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How to be in Two Places at Once:  The Showing Agent Model vs. Buyer Agent Model 
 
Difference is control:  who controls the buyer?  The team leader (show agent) or buyer agent. 
 

 Showing Agent JUST shows homes.  Opens doors.  Windshield time. BUT … no prospecting, follow up, appointment setting, 
presentation, contract writing, or negotiation.  The rainmaker does everything EXCEPT show homes. 

 Buyer Agent does it ALL (prospecting, follow up, appointment setting, presentation, contract writing, negotiation,…) 
   
Showing Agent Pros: 

 SA is EASIER transition for a new team leader to add help with buyers. 

 SA is paid less that BA. 

 SA can work with MORE buyers that a full buyer agent. 

 SA can assist a rainmaker OR a productive buyer agent … add leverage to each. 
 
Buyer Agent Pros: 

 BA will prospect for leads (but paid more for this). 
 
Both should increase buyer satisfaction (more time) and more profitable (more closings). 
 
Buyer Help Cons: 

 Control freak hard to give up decisions. 

 If hiring the wrong person, who damage your reputation. 

 Lower profit margin percentages (but possibly hire production) 
 
Average buyer takes 10-15 hours of driving time per transaction. 
1 good listing should result in 1 good buyer. 
Hire administrative help FRIST, the add buyer help later … only after you are dropping leads. 
Have showing agent shadow you at the buyer consultation meeting … apprentice position. 
 
How do you find a Showing Agent? 

 Define Needs....(WRITE THESE OUT) tasks, behavior, experience, education, influence, willingness to follow your systems, 
someone who GETS it.  What behaviors and experience level?  So clear you know them when you meet them.  Most top agent 
prefer new agent hires (no bad habits). 

 Finding candidates.  .  Script:  “Do you have two minutes?  I have an incredible opportunity right now for somebody who 
demonstrates a high, high level of customer service as well as a high sense of urgency.  Who do you know who fits that 
description? Someone who is a servant leader.  Someone who puts others interest above their own.”  Paint a picture.  Look for 
great customer service people in all fields (receptionist, waitperson, retail sales,…).  “I think you’d be really great in my 
business.” 

 Exploratory call.  How sound over phone?  Have them follow up with you. 

 DISC assessment what are we looking for?  IS, ISC, SCI 

 Check references.  Go deep - at least 2 or 3 levels.  As my role for coaching and mentoring Annie, what kind of things do you 
think I can help her work on personally and professionally? 

 Full interview.  Watch to see how they follow up with you.  This will be how they follow up with your clients.  Interview 
questions based on skills outlined earlier (learning based, great customer service, follow up with customers quickly, attention to 
details) in Showing Agent Job Description including: daily search MLS, finding and previewing properties, map routes, show 
homes, communicate with rainmaker and customer.  Ask for stories. “Tell me about a time when…”  Favorite scripts: “I’d rather 
turn you down now, then let you down later” and “Let me tell you how I work and why.” 

 Expectations dialogue.   

 What will they do for you?  What will you do? 
 
3 ways to compensate a showing agent: hourly (risk dragging feet), per property (risk showing too many homes), percentage of 
commission (often 5% to 15% - focus on typical $ per hour), or flat dollar per closing.  Remember to mention the value of mentoring & 
coaching.   


